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œnünued along t^ore^ the west end Wand-Bonanza.-The drift tannel is ed a ~mP«V for the developmenr of their >

of the claim a distance of 1,000 feet. The „tui being driven in on the vein and satis- property 1 ™ean m“™ .. ,, ,
is of a™air grade. The ore was found {actory progress is being made. The pay L* ,me olfeF another, dlusti-ation Horn 

point 75 feet west of the dike and or.. shoot continues strong and well de- ***e ” “rne 0 m!''lng, re / 
widened suddenly from a narrow streak of toed. Kossland, which may be taken, Probably,
calcite to a full ,ace of ”rfs a^the portland.-The deepening of the shaft “at* ^ffintog districts.^iTlSOO the num-

ore, * and8 this £ ^In ^le nS^ tocS

will be the case ■»«. «"* « » now in for a distance of 1,000 ^.^ InîUTheordmTy tree m r.,s

T he south dri th drift jg jn fee*- certificates suddenly dropped to 2,890, bu'-
,9°U,tli -rnsscnt Ore of Douglass.—Work on the lower tunnel by reason of the increased imposition oi

IgJoTgrldT continues to be found along continues and the showing of pay ore is companies, 127 of these special company 
a f all °f a satisfactory character. licenses were taken out, together with
1 ^ °. W, l, . TTrÛOtorn thp sur- I- X. L.—A catload of ore was sent to many substituted certificates, which swell-

Kossland Grea . * aûmKiv nf the smelter during the past week. Work ed the total receipts accordingly,
face the chief wor - is e as ► continues along the usual line1* In 1899 the returns from Rossland dhow-
‘VTJteen ‘JS and pari o! Cascade.-TEe crosscut is bang pushed ed the Nuance of only 1,997 persona, 
motor has been put tog t er P «head to tan the vein which -hould be tree miners’ certificates, and 92 certifi-
the machinery of the compressor dself has tap wluch .hould ^ ^ q(>mpan^s.. Finally, in 1900,
been got into the building. It __________ . the returns from Kossland Show only
abTLth™advdtofmnrCAtepresenteaPcon. THE MINING INDUSTRY AND ITS 1-337 personal certificates and 60 certifi- 
w-1 be ready to ru°* At Pf® NEEDS cates to companies. A few substituted
nection is being made with P _________ certificates were issued, but these would
ÎThtcom^nv ™ed:th^0nrwbuildtogeand Editor Miner: It is'admitted on all not materially alter Ûie position. Only 
Light company and the new building . . . , , one conclusion can be drawn irorn the
a magnificent marble switchboard is being sides that the mining industry o* British above tigurea Prospedtors and cbim 
placed in position. Underground the cut- Columbia is the most important factor in panies abke bave been losing heart tn 
ting of the station at the 800-foot level is bbe welfare of the provtoce, and that this the greatest industry which British Col
in progress. Ore is being shipped regu- jndugtry ^ caprible 01- almost unlimited umbia possesses, and Ihave been diverting 
larly from the stope on the middle vein thejr energies to other countries I do
on the 200-foot level and from the vein expansion. not thing the abolition of fees from miners

the shaft on the 000-foot. Few people, however, realize to what an warkinc in (by employment) the mines
Le Roi.—The ore bi-oiten down in the extent the country is suffering from the would materially alter the above con- 

has nearly been cleared up and an 0peration of causes which can be removed, elusion.
The subject is a wide one. It can only an>'one could a etatM^n>

. . f . , , . . showing even one-îhalf of the money which
be dealt with satisfactory by experts in and shareholders have sunk
various lines, such as political economists, jn Britigh Colum,bia during the past six 
mining men and politicians, who have _ j do not doubt the figures would
taken the pains to study the question not fae amazin , , And what has been
only, theoretically, but by practical ob- the How companies h«ve
servations. been able to reach a ' dividend-paying

But ,t does not require the skdl of an , And how much w th paid
expert to point out certain glaring facts, proportion to the amount expended by 
and to invite discussion, with a view to lm- v
proving the present condition of affairs. if al, thig disappoinbneDt OTre a phys- 

hact No. 1. We have in British Colum- ;ca] necessity we should indeed be in a 
bia one of the most va,uaole mineral conn- sorry p;ight- But j have a strong im- 
trres in tht world, containing the north- pregsion tbat the pre9ent retrogression 
erly extension of a mineral belt which has -g due which are difficult
produced enormous wealth in the United t() spe and whieh ^ amoved. The 
States. Experts are all agreed that a suffi- expense ot mining is abriorjnally hign 
ment evidence already ex.sts to warrant Kree mineTg, œrtifieates. excessive fees 
us in concluding that our mineral lands rQr incorporating comiwjiH-es, customs du- 
will, upon development, yield smillar re- tiea wMch a,one inereaRe. the. colrt of op-
SUl^8" t n . , eration by at least 25 per cent., income

Eact No. 2.—Ihe mining industry of .taxes, revenue taxes,- timber royalties. 
British Columbia depends very largely, for taxeR nn the output of pro, all combine 
its future success, upon the introduction te render mining on this side of the line- 
of foreign capital in order to secure de- fu„y ^ ^ cent hjgher than it is ip 
velopment t>f the mints. The experience^ ybg b;njted States.
of the last few years has taught us tbat As a remedy for this state of affaire 
the development of a prospect, no matter SOme have suggested a direct bounty by 
how promising, into a mine, requires an government in favor of the develop- 
expenditure of from $50,030 to $100,000 at men£ 0f 0ur mines. The remedy which ) 
the very least. The scarcity of roads, would suggest would be to deal with fchf 
me cost of transportation, the expense of gdOject matter as an infant industry, 
necessary machinery and the high Brice of requiring all the fostering care wttrich th' 
àll articles of consumption, effectively pre- government can bestow upon it. Instead 
vent the prospector from opening up a 0f increasing the imposts which at pres- 
mine without the aid of capital. ent overburden it, remove them, at

Fact No. S.^Foreign capital has almost for a period o<f a few years, until we can 
ceased to flow into the mines of British 8h0w to the outside world a fair array 

_ Columbia. If anyone doubts this state- of dividend-paying mines which will en- 
ment let him consult those whose business courage people to invest their money in

the industry. Obliterate the present stat 
utory enactments which compel mine own
ers to disclose their whole business to 
the public, and thereby occasion fluctua
tions in the stock market whifch are a*1 
injurious as they ate needless. I fee’ 
assured tihait if this course were adopted 
by the government, and we were able to 
proclaim our country wide ♦pen for min-, 
ing, the direct loss whjch the treasury 
would sustain for the first year ôr two 
would be regained/tenfold <by the indirect 
profit from an increasing and prosperous 
community, and with this returning pros
perity there would be .y... rapid cessation 
Of labor diihculfcies and ^otiher grievances 
which are the natural outcome of .denrew 
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* Powerful Machinery 6olng Into the Camp- 
Antldpeted Increase of Shipments Prom 
the War Beg le —how the Homesiahe Is 
Looking—The Kooicnly nine.

toYROLL

The leap made in the shipments of last 
week showing that the Rossland Great 
Western and the Le Roi No. 2 have come 
into the list of shippers seriously, though 
still snipping far below their capacity as 
estimated by the general management, 
marks an era in the camp’s history. It is 

justifiable to hope that in the near
The Finest Chew ever put on the

aow
future the 10,000-ton mark will be at
tained.

The additional shipments would come 
from the Le Rol shipping 6,000 tons a 
week instead of 4,300. This amount alone, 
did all the others remain at th-r.r present 
rates, would bring the week s record 
10,000 tons. But tne KossUnd Great 
Western is only shipping a .had of its 
capacity and the Le Roi No. 2 only _°ne- 
àaif, which would make another addition 
of 1,500. Besides this there is the War 
Begle, which will be shipping before the 
iimmer is over at least 1,500 tons a week, 
or about double the amount now being 
sent out.' In addition, there are other 
mines which wifi do well later on, chief 
of which is to be reckoned the Kootenay 
Mines, which will be the last of the B.A.C. 
properties to join the shipping list. With
out reckoning these, the additional ton
nage Just noted amounts to 4,000 which 
will bring the shipments weekly over 12.- 
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slopes
additional force of men will now have to 
be engaged. The shaft is now down about 
60 feet below the level of the 900-foot and 
is going down on the ledge pretty well 
into the hanging wall. Work is going on 
upon the straightening up of the old shaft 
and the arrangement of the levels in con
sequence of the proposed intention to ship 
as much as' possible from the new shaft 
so as to get thç full benefit of the new 
system. This is at present not in thor
ough working order, as the operators have 
yet to understand fully the whole of the 
machinery set in motion. On the surface 
the assembly of the additional hoist is in

ON EVERY PLUC

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

ns one 
Boundary, 
and the forty per cei 
original subscribers j 
in the treasury to j 
for the sale of a lard 
nry are now in progn 
■will not only be sufl 
floating debt, but vs 
funds for working cj 
ore shipments are rej 
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Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limited800 tons, an 
ly looked for before the end ot the cur
rent year. .

The ore sloped down, in the Le Roi dur- 
iny the past few months and which wa« 
blocking up the floors, has now been very 
nearly all shipped away. It. is, therefore, 
to be expected that a material increase 
in the number of miners to be employed 
will shortly ensue, i.ately, within the 
year, the force of men employed in slop
ing had been gfeatly reduced in order to 
get rid of the tonnage already broken 
down. These men will soon have to be 
replaced" and in addition there will have 
to be more men employed in keeping up 
the shipments to the standard to be set 
just as soon as the smelter facilities allow 
of it. This will mean an addition of over 
100 men to the permanent 
condition exists in the Le Roi No. 2. 
where much ore has »een broken down. 
As soon as this is got rid of mBre mea 
will have to be employed to keep up the 
output Of 120 tons daily. Everything 
points to a largely increased payroll 
which, by midsummer, snould emount to 
over $200,000 a month.

The smelter is getting ready; the No. 
4 furnace which lately was run down, will 
soon be fit for work and an additional fur

ie going in which will gtee a working 
daily capacity, allowing for repairs, of 
aboit 1,300 tons a day. There will prob
ably be no efiange from this condition tor 
some time, as this capacity will allow the 
Le Roi to ship a thousand tons a day and 
yet permit the Le Roi No. 2 and the Ross
land Great Western to ship 300 between 
them. As both these mines are engaged 
in shaft sinking and developing up new 
levels, it wiil be some months before they 
are in a position to ship more than this 
amount, witn.due regard to the keeping of 
one compartment clear for toe use of the 
*aft sinkers.

Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.t
process.

tiomestake.—The tunnel is now in right 
under the shaft, and is therefore about 
700 feet west of the end line. It will 
be continued for another 60 to 100 feet, 
when it is expected it will strike an open 
fissure ait the other side of tlhe dyke, 
in which work is now 'being carried on.
This runs right into the working above, 
and through this the mine will be drain
ed without difficulty. An extension of 
the tunnel westward will then bring the 
workings under the main body of ore 
found previously. A machine will soon 
be sell to work making the upraise into 

By the end of the current 
month the tunnel will have been com
pleted as far as it is the immediate in
tention to carry it.

Centre Star. The Centre Star has set
tled down to a regular shipping basis and 
is sending away about 2,200 tons regularly 
every week. This will remain about its 
output for some time to come and upon 
ims a handsome dividend should be pay

a '■ - p

Ï SS frosts* ïîr 3 . -h.,h r« s,m-. -,
000 tons which .s bemg ^-PPed steaddy ^ m and he wm .800n
m conjunction with the ore coming out the of tfie aboyo nera,
of the main stope. • _ I statement

Velvet. Manager Morrish of the Vel-1 t act 4.-The mining industry, in- 
vet was in the city yesterday .and stated gtéad o{ thrjvmg ought to do with
that the gallows frame at the shaft was in such magnificent opportunities as we know 
position. Ore bins and a tramway. are jt.posâesseSj j8 steadily and rapidly dimin- 
being put up, The sfiatt is being tim re 16b;ng, xhis is a disagreeable conclusion 
and widened down to t ® 300- oo eve . tQ grrjve atj but we shall never secure the 
The ore bodies bn the 100-foo le 1 i prosperity we ought to enjoy unless we are 
being blocked out. The boiler, are -n ,ook t8acts ^ and set
posibon and the compressor W1 e T_^ > to work to remove the causes which hinder 
tor operation in about two weeks. Ipm Qur pr0Kress^
the development, such as the deepen jig Boes anyone deny the fact above stated? 
of the shaft to the 400-toot level and ot i .r Lgt Mm congider tbe following illustra- 
work will be pushed with more raP*l -'. tiop8 o£ it> taken from the Financial Min- 
than ever. , | ister’s report on public accounts for the

Spitzee.—Tbe shaft is now down 66 ieet, year endjng 39th of June, 1899. Commenc- 
and the intention is, before the ground . witjj the year 18g0 wheB tbe first 
begins to thaw, to continue mi down^ til mjnera] claims were staged on Red moun- 
the 100 foot level is reached. This is done ^ajn> wt, nJld the receipts from free min- 
so that while this work is m progress grg, ceItificates were as follows: 
there will be no trouble trom water, which 
is of considerable bother during soft 
weather. The entire bottom of the shaft 

of a shipping grade.
50-fo6t' level was run in for a

Fifty thousand' shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a dearly defined veil 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on tbe outcrop from

x-ti;:2W.s£sy? re- î2mhS5 s-su sat as
in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamaras, 

For report and prospectus apply to

and cyaniding.
Among other well-known properties 

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.
—WAR EAGLERolt & GroganRossland, B. C. Big Suits Next' Ml
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NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
IN-

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

THE FOLLOWING ASSESSMENTS HAVE BEEN LEVIED:

RThrKHnmE^mio have' not p Xiii their r iRST and second as-^SsSnTS ^RE^HmEBYNbTLb'IE D THAT THEIR STOCK IS NOW DB- 
C1NQUENT AND T.l ABT.F, TO BE DECLARED FORFEIT^ TO THE TREAS
URY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THF ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.
UKX UN RICHARD BLEW MAN, Secretary, Rowland, B. C.

I

The Output.
The week’s shipments have again brok m 

the record' established just four weeks eg" 
ef 7,814 tons, by 777 ions, making a new 
record of 8,591 tons. The total shipments 
up to yesterday were over 08,000 ton-, 
and as yesterday was the 68th day in the 
year the camp has therefore been shippuig 
at the rate of giver 1,000 tons a day. As 
there has been ,ten non-shipping days in 
that time the actual output of the can-p 
per working day Is just about 1,200 tons.

The shipments for February, corrected 
with the exception of the Velvet, were 26,- 
728 tons, made up as follows: Le Roi, 
12,811; Centre Star, 8,560; War Eagle, 
2.913; Le Roi No. 2, 1,526; lion Mask, 
390; Rossland Great Western, 240; .Velvet, 
236; I.X.L., 23; and Spitzee 20.

Appended is a list of the shipments up 
to date for the week just past:

sion in business.
Rdssland. March "8; 1901.

Let a Contract.

Mr. M. X. S. Logan, manager of the 
Juno group, who is in the city, reports 
that he has just let a contract for 300 
feet of tunnel work. Three hundred feet 
of tunneling nas just been completed. The 
tunnel is being driven to tap the ledge 
and three shifts will be kept at work. 
Mr. H. E. T. Haul tain has been made the 
consulting engineer for the group, 
group is located in the Nelson division 
near.Nelson.

>

MORE ISO]»

I MIDWAY, B. C Construction of Spur

1 $ 12,861 1895.
17,903 1896.

1892 ............ 27,868 1897............ 139,756
.. 155,104

.$ 54,953 
166,681

189o
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COAST-KOOTENAY RAILWAY.
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• THEThese figures teach us that the interest

secur-
way.

Ruth-Esther.—The work necessary for ' taken by prospectors and other in 
obtaining crown grants will be finished in ing mining claims increased rapidly every 
the next two days and soon thereafter ap- year from 1890 to 1896 with a single di- 
plication will be made for the crown grants mfoution in 1892-3, probably caused by the 
for the Ruth and Esther claims. This silver depression in the Siocan at that 
property is owned by .the Ruth-Eether time, and that in 1896 the number of cer- 
Gold Mining company and is located on titicates issued- were three times as many 
the west slope of Sbphie mountain, ad- as in 1895. But m 1897-8 a sudden falling 
joining the Victory-Triumph. A crosscut off, amounting to nearly $30,000, was ex
tunnel has been driven and tapped the perienced.
vein when it was in 180 feet, and there it wifi be remembered that in the year 
has been some drifting along the ledge. ! i$97 the Companies Act was passed, re- 

Le Koi No 2 —Several additional men pealing, the former Acts under which min- 
have been engaged in order to keep up ing companies had been incorporated, at 
with the increased output of ere. The a moderate cost.and introducing numer- 
shipments are, however, the more easily ous provisions which added expense to the 
maintained, as there is a considerable management of existing companies, and 
quantity of ore lying broken down in the imposed very serious auu:t:onal burdens 
slopes. Shipments are stiff being main- On all future companies

, __ . PnnrmaTi «tone in the The intention of the Act was -neriton-
War Eagle.—The tramway on the War . , tb sqq and gon_fo0t levels ous. to prevent fraudulent flotarions. and

Eagle is about finished and all that is at Josie and from the 400 and 500-foot levels ^ gharehold<;rg and gJ. ^ samç
present required ia- the coming of some m tne • . , time to enrich the treasury:
oreears for use upon it already ordered Kootenay Mines—There is l*m. work The effect was to suddenly s' v:* the oo- 
from the east. As soon as these arrive going on at the present upon .his mint. erationg o{ many people of 6raall mn, 
there will be an addition to the ship- The bottom of the s af is in who were endeavoring—some honestly’and
ments from the mine, it always being sup- ore and a station is being cut. J 1= • 0 ,somej perhaps, dishonestly—to develop 
posed that some arrangements can be defi- soon as this is finished and the sUa.. is properties of more or less merit, 
nitely concluded as to the smelter at Trail, j timbered the management are anxious to ;JLue provisions of the Act with regard 
The ore at present being shipped comes begin the development work upon this tp repl.essing fraudulent and negligent 
from the sixth level which gave $14.50, ac- level in order to thoroughly prospect the practjce^ were very valuable; but it is 
■cording to the returns to the gold com- lenticular body come upon. Should it jdle tp 8uppose that fraud can be eup. 
miesioner, for last year. This is exclusive prove as expected there will be a great pregsed by adding $500 more or iegs fo 
of the indirect smelter charges, amount- j addition to the ore reserves of the mine. eXpen6e Gf incorporating a company, 
ing to $3.50 and $3.90 per ton. There is | Iron Mask .-Less ore was shipped than, WhetKer the Act hag guccewlvf; fli extir- 
also ore being shipped from the eighth:usual during the past week, owing to ating fraud .g more than doubtfu, It 
level, which is quite its equal in value. It, various causes About the regular run ot hag certainly obliterated m existing 
will be remembered that during the past, sh.pments will be maintained until a ne« and intended companies who8e operations, 
year while there was no ore being shipped , plant is put m. The mine is m very g d Qn g gmall 8cale individually, would have 
a party of contractor! were kept at work | shape, and 6he work upon the 400 450 , , assisted in the development of the
throughout the summer, working on the ! and 500-foot levels is showing up a 8°od , coun(ry.- - - -
slopes on the fifth and the sixth level* i body of ore. ^ But,-it màv be said, the above figures
None of the ore was shipped, although Evening Star.—Work has been in pr°g-1 show a cqijeiderable increase in 1808 over 
much was broken down. Until this has ress during the .past few days in No. 4 tho8e o{ 1897_
been got rid of there will not he much level for the purpose of locating the ore j fear that the apparent increase was 
Sent away from the lowér levels. There j shoot which had been drifted along on ^ue to a far different cause than any in- 
is ore on the north vein in the raise to , No. 3 level. An additional machine is to crease in the mining industry, 
the east extension which is still untouched be put to work on No. 4 level. jggy an amendment was made to the
upon the seventh level. j Big Four.—Work is progressing in both minéral act. imposing an additional bur-

New St. Elmo—The principal news of tunnels. Large blocks of molybdenite, ; den of $50 for a free miner’s certificate 
importance during the week from the St. mixed with copper, have been encounter- for a company having a nominal capital of 

Elm6 is the finding of the south vein west , ed in No. 1 funnel. A new contract will $100,000 or less, and $100 for a company

»
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U5SENT TERMINUS 
WESTERN RAILWAY.

*O. K. Claim Bonded.

Grand F'orks, March 9.—Messrs. Mas- 
& Laidlaw, of Greenwood, on behalf 

of other parties, have bonded the O. K. 
claim, situated ' near the Humming Bird 
Mine, north fork of Kettle river. This 
well-known property is owned by Maurice 
and Pat O’Connor, of this city. The -first 
payment has been made.

STRATHCONA HORSE.

The Troop in Halifax—Members Snould 
be Well Received.

Hon. T. Mayne Daly on Friday received 
a telegram from his son, Trooper Harold 
Daly, stating tihat he had landed at 
Halifax with the other members of the 
Strathcona Horse. Trooper Daly, Corporal 
Hart-McHarg Corporal Cronyn and the 
other Roisland men who served in South 
Africa with the Strathcona Horse should 
be here in a few days. They all have seen 

hard service in South Africa, and an 
their arrival they should be honored bv 
some form of public demonstration. Just 
what form this should take is a matter 
of detail, but that they should be accorded 
all he honor." "due brave men returning 
from a war in which they performed their 
duties most faithfully, ie certain.

*
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a XT -ixrvicsTMFNT IN MIDWAY REALTY AT THIS TIME, BE- 2 FORe'PRICT^ArFaD VANCED, SHOULD PROVE REMUNERATIVE. 
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Business Improving.

How much business is improving in 
Rossland may be gathered from the fact 
tbat the shipments of goods over the Cana
dian Pacific railway are $3,000 better this 
week than for the corresponding week of 
last year.

TAMMANY GROUP.

The New Owners Are to Begin Opera
tions Immediately.68.74*8.591Total
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The second annual meeting of tihe Tam
many Gold Mines, Limited, was held yes
terday in its offices in this city and the 
following board of directors was elected to 
serve during the ensuing year: W. T. 
Cooper, Louis Slade, W. D. Jones, f. F 
Leoffler, Hamilton Watson and W. K. 
Pickering, all of Saginaw, Mich., and T. 
H. Rea of Rossland. The officers are to 
be elected at some future date.

Messrs. W. E. Pickering and T. H. Rea 
have just returned from a visit to the 
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It’s Miraculoussome

Catarrh, Colds and Headache Can Be Re
lieved in Ten Minutes and Cured.—Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Is a Won
der Worker. 1

“I had’ Catarrh for one year.’’ “I had 
Catarrh for two years." “I had Catarrh 
for five years." “I had Catarrh for twent- 
ty years." *‘I had Catarrh for fifty years, 
and Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder cured 

Theee are sentences from the vol- 
and volumes of testimony for this 

great catarrh cure, not mythical patients, 
but words trom men and women all over 
the continent who have been cured. It re
lieves Colds and Headache, due to Ca
tarrh, in ten minutes.—13. Sold by Good- 

Bros.
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Tammany group, 
creek in the Burnt Basin, at a point two 
miles west of Coryell. Mr. Pickering, who 
represents tihe syndicate of Saginaw eapv 
•alists who have acquired control of the 
capital stock of the Tammany Gold 
Mines, says he is much pleased with the 
appearance of the property and that the 
intention is to commence tihe work of de
veloping them on an extensive scale. 
There is considerable snow on the ground 
m Burnt Basin yet, but as it is disap
pearing rapidly supplies can be packed in 
ivithin a few days, and matters made 
ready for operations. Mr. T. H. Rea is 
to have general charge of the operations.

Considerable development work has al
ready been dpne on these properties.

A Roaring, Raging Flood.

Washed down a telegraph line which 
Charles C. Etlis, of Lisbon, la., had to re
pair. ‘"Standing waist deep-in icy water." 

,he writes, “gave mef a terrible cold and 
cough. 1 grew worse daily. Finally the 
best doctors wi Oakland, Neb,, Sioux City 
and Omaha said I had, Consumption and 
dould not live. Then 1 began using Dr. 
King’s New Discovery and was wholly 
cured by six bottles." Positively guaran
teed for Coughs, Colds and all Throat 
and Lung troubles by Goodeve Bros, and 
T. R. Morrow. Price 50c.

Mr. P. Porter is convalescent after a 
slight attack of fever.
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Mr. G A.. Johnson, postmaster and gen
eral merchant of Deer P$rk, ia in the city
en a business visit.
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